EVERYBODY READS THE ENTERPRISE—EVEN

IF THEY BORROW IT!

Cody Enterprise

Founded In 1899 by Col.
W. F. Cody (“Buffalo
Bill") end Col. Peake.
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AND THE PARK COUNTY ENTERPRISE
NUMBER 4.

Democrat
United States Senator
John B.
Kendrick 466.
Governor —George E. Kindler 271,
Frank C. McDowell 51, William B.
Ross 167.
Secretary of state —Edwin P. Toylor 410.
State Auditor—Harry A. Loucks 368
Supt. of Public Instruction —Cecilia
H. Hendricks 386.
—

Representative
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Congress—Jos.
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Cody.

NEXT MONDAY; LIST
OF TEACHERS GIVEN
Monday, September
ment day
pupils are

in the

4, will bi enroll-

schools.
All
expected
to be present at
9 o’clock Monday morning. There will
be no session of school in the afternoon Monday but the teachers will
have a meeting to complete the arrangement of schedules
for the regular work on Tuesday.
superintendent,
The new
Ralph B.
Hardin, is a school man of experience,
liaving put in fourteen years in the
work. He comes here from Grand
Junction, lowa.
The remainder of the teaching corps
is as follows: Miss Martha Nuckols,
primary; Miss Sue Whalen, second
grade; Miss Jennie
Hughes,
third
grade
Ashley, fourth
j Miss Margaret
grade; Miss Blanca Dean, fifth grade;
Mrs. Ora Huyck, sixth grade; Miss
eighth
Lucille Boze,
seventh
and
grades;
Miss Irma Dragoo, assistant
in junior high and high school; Miss
Miss Fern
Draper, mathematics;
Thomas, Latin and
French;
Miss
Ruby Mcßride, English
Miss Irene
Henderson,
history;
E. V. Harlow,
manual training and athletics.
resigned
Miss Anderson has
as domestic science teacher
and
music
teacher and her successor has yet to
be elected.
Wilbur Boree will teach the Monument Hill school and Mrs. Mary Gipe
the Irma Flat school.
Cody

Mrs. Sarah E. Holden was born April 28, 1853, near Portland, Me. She
was
marri e d to Lewis Holden at
Orange, Mass., living there until the
death of her husband.
Since last
October Mrs Holden has resided with
her sister Mrs. C. A. Marston of this
city. As the result of acute indigest
ion her death came quick y ea»*;. Mon
day morning, August 28th, she being
69 years old.
Surviving her are one son. Harry H.
Holden, Nantucke. Island, Mass., the
¦
one brother. Lewis G Patrick, Portland, Maine, one sister, Mrs. C. A.
Marston, Cody, and one granddaughJim Windsor from the Greybull
ter.
OUT IN FRONT FOR GOVERNOR OF WYOMING
Those who knew Sarah Holden dur- country was over on Satrdhy.
county,
gave
As belated returns roll in the lead
which
him a vote of five ing her short sojourn here in Cody
Mrs. J. P. Altberger is the guest
The Hay supporters,
how- found in her a woman who was mod- of Mr and Mrs. Russell Crane.
of John W. Hay for the Republican to one.
they
ever,
issue,
have no fear of the
as
gubernatorial nomination
est and quiet, of firm convic,tiou&
increases
state positively that there was not a
Wyoming crop report says the Reand of a most friendly and kindly
On Tuesday evening Mr. Ha» stated semblance of fraud in
publicans have finished
putting up
disposition.
the Sweetwater
complete
that
returns would give him vote.
Hay.
a majority of approxim-tle y 700 votes
The race for secretary of state is ph
REDUCED RAILROAD RATES
over Governor Carey, which there is interesting one.
Miss Gertrude Jarbeau
of Denver
L. Curtis
Hinkle
apparently no possible chance of overmaking
her mother, Mrs. Ross
had been maintaining a small lead up
The Burlington railroad announces is
coming.
Yates,
a
visit.
Tuesday
when Frank E. Lucas the following reduced rates from Cody
I until
Governor Carey has filed a petition of Buffalo took a lead of about 200 to the various fairs held in this part
Carl Jackson,
Federal Prohibition
asking for a recount of the votes in votes.
Mr. Lucas’ friends are claim- of the country:
Enforcement officer, motored to Cody
county,
Hay’s
ing
Sweetwater
Mr
home
the nomination for him.
Bighorn County fair. Basin, Septemfrom Cheyenne, arriving Friday.
ber 4-7. Round trip $5.72.
by
of
unfair
demands
or
atacks
The Shoshone ranch shipped eleven
STATE’S PUBLIC UTILITIES
the
Northwestern Woyming District fair
people who depend upon it for serPowell, September
3-7. Round trip yearlings to Belmont Park last week.
HAVE WON DISTINCTION vices—from
They were said to be a fine looking
the very people who $1.23.
ACCORDING TO OFFICIAL would mostly benefit thru it’s exbunch of colts.
Wyoming State fair, Douglas, Seppenditures
for wages, supplies, and tember 10-15. Round trip $16.95.
After a five months shut down, the
Wyoming has won distinction In the other things that go to make up that
Midland Empire fair, Billings, Sep coal mines in Red Lodge have resumpublic utility field.
The electric, gas billion dollars a year.
tember 18-22, round trip $5.50.
ed operations as the result of an ar
“The utility companies are endeavand other utilny organizations of this
greement signed between
the miners
ing to show the people that they have
state
are leading
in a nation wide
and operators.
a
electric,
self interest in their
telemovement to capture goal of public
phone, gas and street
railway comDuring the week ending August 5,
confidence and esteem, largely thru
panies: that 90 per cent of all the
the Burlington loaded on its system
newspaper
advertising.
6,541 cars of grain and grain products
This is the word brought here by money taken in by such organizations
goes right back to those who paid it
George E. Lewis of Denver, executive
This was more than was loaded by
any other road
in. Hence our systematic endeavor to
manager of the Ruckv Mountain Comin the United States
enlighten
people
by means
the
of
mittee on Public Utility Information,
Col. Geo. T. Beck has proposed a during the same period, according to
advertising.
novelty race for the Park County fair C. E. Spens, vice-president in charge
who was recently a visitor in the city. newspaper
Learning of the splendid achieveto be held on October 6 and 7 which of traffic.
ments of Wyoming companies that WOULD MAKE NEW ROAD
he believes will be a very interesting
Earl Hayner, the dude clown of the
are frankly taking their problems to
TO MONTANA STATE LINE feature. Col. Beck plans to introduce Stampede, was seriously injured while
their customers, scor s of utility comthe old time “ride and tie” feature riding a wild steer
for a moving pictpanies in other status are following
County Commissioner Welsh, of Big into a contest
ure company.
His foot caught in the
suit, with the res lit that the entire Horn county, and Commissioner Pease
In the race two men would use each
strapped
to the anichair which was
nation soon w til hnva an understandof Park county were in Frannie Sat- horse, one man riding ahead and ty- mal, and he was dragged until unconurday morning consulting with the rebe reing of utility affa -s ne/er before posing the horse which would
cious.
sessed, Mr- Lewis
mounted by his partner. Each man
clamation engineers in regard to mak“The utility comucn.es of Wyoming ing a road on th e county line north would walk or run half the distance
Mrs. Glover M. Cook who has been
and other states of ;he union will ex- of Frannie extending to the Montana traveled.
spending the summer in Cody visiting
pend $1,000,000,000 a year for the next State line. The reclamation
The
distance
traveled
between
with
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
service
seven years for extensions and better- expects to make a dredge line running changes would be entirely up to the John F. Cook, will return to her home
ments —if the people will permit ”, said along th e county line for about a mile contestants, consequently the matter in Missouri. Roger Cook will accomMr. Lewis. “Every town and city in and it is proposed to build a road! of judgment as well as speed would pany his grandmother to her home
the nation will feel the impetus of along the canal bank. Commissioner enter into the race.
where he will attend school this wintsuch huge expenditures, expenditures Pease and Engineer Hosig proceeded
er and also enjoy the benefit of the
long-deferred
necssitated
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
because
of
to Basin to consult with some of the
lower altitude for his health. Grandexpansion. During the war period util- state highway commission in regard
herself as
mother Cook expressed
“There lives more faith in honest having enjoyed her stay here very
ity organizations postponed these bet- to making the proposed road a state
doubt
than
in
all
the
creeds
of
Christhighway.—Frannie
because
them
would
Independent.
terments
to have
much.
endom,”
in
so spoke the eloquent
have entailed material increases
Hon. J. D. Woodruff, the veteran
rates.
However as most everyone AND THE
Robert Ingersoll.
ULTRA-DRYS
sheepman
of Shoshoni,
showed
the
Was Bob right?
knows, utility service rates were held
CONTINUE TO WONDER
Is it true as was said by another boys a few of the finer points in runto the minimum, while prices tor evning
legfor
the
nomination
for
state
skythinker:
“Doubt is but the birth
erything else under the sun went
The ten million poll of prohibition pangs of a growing faith.”
islature from Fremont county. Out of
larking.
question by die Literary
and
bonus
a
say
“When I
Some folks are born with a big a field of six candidates Mr. Woodone billion dollars
following
year will be placed in circulation by Digest this week show the
question mark in their souls.
Others ruff led his ticket by hundreds of votee
For enforcement, 302,515 • modaccept all things with blind devotion. and in his home town he received 89
the utilities ‘if the people will permit’ vote:
I mean just what I say.
To expand ification 32r328, 2;eaarod mwfrlr hm Both seek the quiet mind and the un- of which should relieve the mind of
this amount the utilities must borrow ification 322,328; rep c al 162,632. For troubled heart. Which one will find W. L. Wade, who wrote once upon a
In the it first?
time: “Os course, we do not know
or sell their stocks, for there is hardly bonus 328,913; against 394,903.
,
what standing Mr. Woodruff has la
poll the wets still
a company in the nation that is able special woman's
Hear the sermon Sunday, Septempredominate.
Following is the womto make extensions
out of It’s earnber 3rd. It Is the story of a man who his own community.”
enforcement 22,7-6; mod- found faith thru truth.
ings, for in most instances
earnings an’s vote:
A hearty and sincer welcome to
are restricted to about 8 per cent by ification 21,019; r e peal 11,709.
BAD ON NERVES
state regulating commissions.
everyone.
glad
you
You’ll
be
came.
necesary
Liskey,
“So it becomes
for the utilWilliam
who has been emThere was a young sculptor named
ities to go to the financial centers to ployed at the Brundage
D. R. Blaske, Rector
Phidias,
Hardware
make loans. And right here is where store for more than a year, will leave
Whose statues were terribly hideous*
the permission of the people comes in a few days for Beulah, N. D., where
Till he made Aphrodite
The War Bonnett Stampede will be
in.' Those having money to lend will he has accepted a similar position. held at Pryor, Mont., September 3 and
Without any nightie,
not put it Into a business that is con- Bill says the climate in his end ot 4. A big program of western sports And we had to take licker to stlddy ua.
stantly being subjected to the jeopardy town is a trifle too dry to suit him.
—Michigan Gargoyle
will be carried out
•
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At three o’clock Tuesday afternoon
at the hose of her sister, Mrs. C. A.
Marston, the funeral of Mrs. Sarah
Elizabeth Holden was held. The burial service was in charge of Rev. D.
R. Blaske, rector of Christ Episcopal
Church.
Interment was at Riverside

’SCHOOL WILL OPEN

5 1

County Commissioner, 2 years—
David E. Powers 1127.
County Clerk—M. W. Hilbish 933.
Clerk of District Court —George S.
Russell 797, W. B. Thomson 531.
County Treasurer —J. D. Buchanan
332, E. E. Dunn 301, G. A. Holm 727
County and Prosecuting Attorney—
Ernest J. Goppert 863, William L.
Simpson
581.
County
Assessor
H. A. Phillips
1068.
County Sheriff —John
P. Dahlem
879, C. A. Davis 796, Tex Holm 51,
Harry Wlard 257.
County Surveyor—H. F. Bell 1160.
County Coroner —J.
H. Vogel 1038

A colony of protura, the most primitive of all Insects, has recently been
found in Florida, according to Dr.
H. E. Ewing of the United States National Museum, who is himself responsible for the identification of several species of this mysterious creature about which scientist hold a wide
range of opinion. Some consider that
it is not really an insect but a sort of
link between th e insect and earlier
forms.
The protura has no eyes and no
However, he us e s the first
feelers.
pair of his six legs for reaching and
grasping and the other four for walking. This menacing attitude of th e
front legs is taken to mean that they
prey on other forms but just what
they feed on, their habits, how th y
e
produce,
whether they lay eggs or
not, are unknown —Greybull Standard.

MRS. SARAH E. HOLDEN
DIES AT SISTER’S HOME

ers.

Interment took place in Riverside
cemetery where the impressive burial
ceremonies of the Odd Fellows lodge
were carried out
George
Stanley Russell
was born
near Cleveland, Ohio, August 15, 1850.
He was married to Hannah Jefferson
in 1870. To this marriage there was
born one daughter, Florence, who now
resides in New Jersey. His wife dying early ni married life, he was later
married to Miss Delia H. Kirkland,
July 3, 1879. To this marriage there
was born one son, George Erald, and
four daughters, Mary Cordelia (Mrs.
L. E. Lawrence), Lydia Orilla (Mrs.
G. O. Downing), Bertha Orine (Mrs.
Alby Lytle.
and
L. A. Schwoob)
These with eighteen grandchildren
and five greatgrandchildren
survive
him.
Mr. Russell before the organization*]
of Park county was clerk of the dis-.
trict court for Big Horn county and
upon the organization of Park county
became clerk of the district court for
the new county, in which position he
served with fidelity and without interruption until his death.
He was re-i
nominated for the position at* the recent primary election.
Mr. Russell became a member of
the I. O. O. F. in early manhood,
He
was a charter
member of Big Horn
Lodge and served as secretary of it.
He was grand master of the order for
1909-10. He was past grand patriarch
and grand representative to sovereign
grand lodge in 1912-13. He was a member of the Canton Sheridan Patriarch
Militant No. 5.
He was also a member
of Hart
Mountain Encampment No. 14 and a
Rebekah
member of Olive Branch
No. 17. He was a charter member of Irma Camp No. 626 W. O. W.
and a charter member of Marquette
Lodge No. 5910 M. W. A.
At the time of his death his age was
72 years and 10 days.

IS THIS A DESCRIPTION
OF A STOOL PIGEON?

H. Camp 121, Chas. O. Richardson 71,
Robert R. Rose 206.
Representative
in State Legislature
-—John Hendricks 254, Eugene ide 213
I. N. McGuffey 215.
County Comrnissiontr, 4 year term
-~-P. E. Markham 410.
County Commissioner, 2 year term
-—Chas. A. Webster 395.
County Clerk —James W. Rousseau
474.
County Treasurer —Frank Herrington 376.
County Assessor —Wm. H. Edly 381.
County Sheriff —W. H. Loomis 224,
BL Richard Shipp of Casper, variously
Stanley H. Quick 46, F. W. Remington
known as "Wyoming's Own
103, H. R. Tipton 74, Ralph Wiltse 51. Poet" and the poet laureate of Wyoming, was a visitor in Cody Monday.
Judicial Officpns
He was accompanied by Mra. Shipp,
Term)
a charming woman, the wife of his
(Full
Judge of Supreme Court —Fred H. youth, to whom is dedicated the poet’a
Folk
Blum 953, V. J. Tidball 524.
new book
"Intermountain
(Unexpired Term)
Their Days’ and Ways." This book Is
Court —Herman only recently oft the press and Mr.
Judge of Supreme
V. S. Groesbeck 492, Ralph Kimball Shipp is now introducing it to his
869.
friends throughout Wyoming and the
The editor and manager of
School Officers
WestCounty Superintendent of Schoolsthe Enterprise were among those fortunate enough to receive autographMinnia Ide 1581.
ed copies at the hands of the author.
Mr. Shipp's book is handsomely
APPARENTLY THERE IS
contains over 100 pages ot
bound
ALWAYS A STANDARD poems and
and beautifully colored illustrations.
The first of the week a lady recentAlthough Mr. Shipp is a successful
ly moving to Powell from Cody found
office,
and attorney and took up the writing of
her way into the Tribune
poetry largely as a hobby, his work
upon being asked if she was a subthan local
scriber to Powell’s home paper, she has attracted much more
favorably comreplied that she was a reader of the attention and has been
mented on by well known authorities.
Enterprise of Cody. She added howrecently the subject
ever that sh e might try our paper His poems were
an extensive and favorable critiguarantee
her
of
year
could
for a
if we
Transcript, which
that it was as good a paper as the cism in the Boston
as a signal honor.
Enterprise.
We assured the visitor Is regarded
Mr. Shipp's friends have started a
that the paper was every bit as good
to have the state legislaas the Enterprise (with due apologies movement
she ture officially confer upon him the
to Miss Lockhart), wh e reupon
“The Poet Laureate of Wytook us at our word and subscribed title of
oming,"
aa
baa been done in the case
puy
It doesn’t
for twelve months.
son of Nebraska.
to be too modest when publishing of a favorite
While here Mr. Shipp attended the
a newspaper, and one has to stretch
Club
times Monday luncheon of the Cody
the truth perhaps a little atgrowing,
delivered an interesting talk to
and
list
keep
subscription
to
the
the club
that body. He presented
r—Powell Tribune.
with an autographed copy ot his new
which the club reciprocated
Judge Metx held a session of the book, to
a rousing vote of
¦district court here for four days last by giving Mr. Shipp
week. Only minor matters were dis- thanks.
From here Mr. and Mrs. Shipp left
posed of, most of the hearings being
Billings.
for
in default cases.

RICHARD SHIPP, POET,
WAS VISITOR AT CODY
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Thos. Osborne,
482.

den ot the Methodist
church
and
prayers were said by Dr. D. R. Blask°
Episcopal
of the
church. The music
was under
the direction of Mrs. Rodg*

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY

‘

4 years—
Jr. 658, S. A. Watkins

County Commissioner,

¦ Ik

1922.

k i

Taggart

-.

AUGUST 30,

»

379,

Rumsey

¦b

h

George
S. Russell, who died last
Thursday night, was laid to rest on
Sunday afternoon after impressive funeral services at Masouic Temple,
which was filled with friends ot the
deceased
who mourned his passing.
The address was made by Rev. Dry-

‘RIDE AND TIE’ RACE
TO DE EVENT AT FAIR

,

677,

LAID TO REST SUNDAY

i

Mudgett

363.

GEORGE S. RUSSELL IS

.

Republican

For U. 8. senator —Mondell, 1264.
For Governor—Carey 746, Hay 711.
Secretary of State—Hinkle 414, Hoskins 370, Lucas 367.
State Auditor —Carter 593, Jefferis
429.
State Treasurer —Crosby 481, Snyder 713.
Supt.
Public
instruction
Beard
471, Morton 762.
Representative
Congress—Reyin
nolds 677, Winter 495.
Representatives—Ewart
State
792,

JOHN W. HAY’S LEAD INCREASES
AS BELATEDRETRRNS COME IN

Some 35 members of Cavalry Trojp
F. of Cody left Saturday for Douglgs
where they were called for their annual two weeks of training!. Troops
from various other parts of the state
will participate in the training.
The Cody troop was in charge of
Captain Clarence Williams and Lieutenant Frank Gunsul.

|

The county canvassing board met
on Tuesday of this week to summarize
thl vote cast at the primary election.
The vote as canvassed
showed no
changes of importance from the unofficial figures, the vote in most cases
being identical.
Following are the totals received by
each candidate, according to the official canvass:

CAVALRY TROOP CALLED
TO TRAIN AT DOUGLAS

WEDNESDAY,

j

OFFICIAL CANVASS
DOES NOT CHANCE
TOTALSJ COUNTY

CODY, PARK COUNTY, WYOMING—GATEWAY TO YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
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